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The objectives of this paper are to assemble the best 
demographic and epidemiological evidence about fu-
ture trends, in order to build on the current conceptuali-
zation of the health strategy of rehabilitation, compared 
with other health strategies, and, utilizing the powerful 
notion of functioning as a health indicator, set out the 
best case for the proposition that rehabilitation is the 
key health strategy for the 21st century. 

WORLDWIDE POPULATION AGEING

Both the absolute number and proportion of the po-
pulation of older people are increasing dramatically 
worldwide (1). Population ageing (the increasing pro-
portion of older persons in the population) is arguably 
one of the most significant social transformations of 
the 21st century, with direct and obvious implications 
for healthcare and health policy, for many other sectors 
of society, including labour, housing, transportation, 
social protection, and for the very structure of families 
and intergenerational ties. 

As Fig. 1 shows, the population worldwide aged 60 
years or older is increasing dramatically (2, 3). Alt-
hough currently high income countries, such as Japan, 
Germany and Finland, have the highest prevalence 
of older persons, in 30 years time 80% of the world 
population aged 60 years or older will live in low- and 
middle-income countries (3). Globally, the number of 
people over 60 years of age is increasing faster than 
any other age group (1). 

These population ageing trends are not only unpre-
cedented in human history, they affect all regions of 
the world. Ageing rates, moreover, will increase over 
time (4). 

There are 2 key drivers of population ageing: increa-
sing life expectancy and declining fertility rates (1). 
Both of these phenomena are the result of worldwide 
socioeconomic development and, especially, the as-
tonishing success of healthcare over the last several 
decades. In high-income countries, increased life ex-
pectancy is principally the result of improved survival 
of people age 60 years or over; while in low-income 
countries reduced mortality at younger ages is more 
influential (1). In the last 30 years, especially, people 
have been surviving diseases and injuries (even as 
serious as spinal cord injury and cancer) that would in 
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There is strong evidence that population ageing and 
the epidemiological transition to a higher incidence 
of chronic, non-communicable diseases will continue 
to profoundly impact societies worldwide, putting 
more pressure on healthcare systems to respond to 
the needs of the people they serve. These trends ar-
gue for the need to address what matters to people 
about their health: limitations in their functioning 
that affect their day-to-day actions and goals in life. 
From its inception, rehabilitation, 1 of the 4 health 
strategies identified in the Declaration of Alma Ata in 
1978, has had functioning as its outcome of interest. 
Its practitioners are from fields that include physical 
and rehabilitation medicine, occupational therapy, 
physiotherapy, speech and language therapy, ortho-
tics and prosthetics, psychology, and evaluators of 
functioning interventions, including assistive tech-
nologies. Demographic and epidemiological trends 
suggest that the key indicators of the health of po-
pulations will be not merely mortality and morbidity, 
but functioning as well. This, in turn, suggests that 
the primary focus of healthcare will need to respond 
to actual healthcare demands generated by the need 
for long-term management of chronic conditions, in-
cluding, in particular, the scaling up and strengthe-
ning of rehabilitation. This is the case for thinking 
that rehabilitation will become the key health stra-
tegy of the 21st century.
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There is strong evidence that fundamental demo-
graphic and epidemiological trends (global ageing 

and the transition to a higher incidence and prevalence 
of chronic, non-communicable diseases), as well as 
advances in curative medicine, will profoundly impact 
societies worldwide. These trends, and their drivers 
and immediate consequences, arguably point to a 
significant shift in emphasis in healthcare and health 
policy to the long-term management of chronic con-
ditions and impairments, which is the natural domain 
of rehabilitation. 
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310 G. Stucki et al.

earlier decades have led to their death. Better access 
to superior healthcare has also increased survivorship 
rates, even in low-income settings. Socio-economic 
development, mediated through reduced child morta-
lity and enhanced gender equality, including access to 
education and family planning, has resulted in decli-
ning fertility rates (1, 2).

INCREASE IN PREVALENCE OF NON-
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

The late 20th and early 21st centuries have witnessed an 
epidemiological transition from communicable to non-
communicable diseases (NCDs), most prominently 
cardiovascular and chronic respiratory diseases, can-
cer, diabetes, obesity, musculoskeletal conditions and 
mental health disorders (5). These diseases are either 
chronic or of long duration and slow progress. Though 
acquired across the life course, they are the major cause 
of adult mortality and morbidity worldwide (5): 63% 
of total deaths that occurred globally in 2008 were due 
to non-communicable diseases (6). 

Like ageing, this trend too is a worldwide phenome-
non, although the impact has been felt more acutely 
in low-income countries. In 2008, 80% of worldwide 
deaths (29 million) from non-communicable diseases 
occurred in low- and middle-income countries, and a 
higher proportion (48%) of the deaths in these countries 
were premature (under the age of 70 years) compared 
with high-income countries (26%) (6). Moreover, over 
80% of deaths from cardiovascular diseases and diabe-
tes, and almost 90% of deaths from chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, occur in low- and middle-income 
countries (6). 

In the USA almost all Medicare spending is related 
to chronic conditions (7). The trend toward higher 

NCD prevalence will increase over time: the percen-
tage increase in cancer incidence by 2030, compared 
with 2008, for example, will be greater in low-income 
countries (82%) and is projected to be twice as high as 
in high-income countries (8). At the same time, low- 
and middle-income countries continue to experience 
the impact of communicable diseases as well and more 
than high-income countries.

The worldwide epidemic of non-communicable 
and, especially, chronic health problems is strongly 
linked to population ageing. Since NCDs dispro-
portionately affect older people, the (incidence) and 
prevalence of these diseases will accelerate in the 
future as more people survive other health threats in 
younger age (9, 10). Currently, 23% of the total global 
burden for the world’s population for all diseases and 
injuries is attributable to disorders in people aged 
60 years or older, and the major contributors to this 
burden are NCDs, such as cardiovascular diseases, 
malignant neoplasms, chronic respiratory diseases, 
musculoskeletal diseases and neurological and mental 
disorders (10, 11). In the USA an estimated 35% of 
the total population burden of disease is attributable 
to chronic illnesses (12). Moreover, concurrent trends 
of globalization and urbanization bring with them the 
well-known risk factors for NCDs; tobacco and alco-
hol use, unhealthy diet, obesity and lack of exercise, 
which will further increase the prevalence of chronic 
health problems (8). 

IMPACT OF THESE TRENDS ON 
FUNCTIONING AND DISABILITY

The impact of the combination of population ageing 
and the shift in prevalence to non-communicable health 
problems will be that a higher proportion of the world’s 

Fig. 1. Population aged 60–79, 
and 80 years and over, by 
development group 2000, 2015, 
2030 and 2050. United Nations. 
Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs Population Division. 
World Population Ageing 2015. 
New York: United Nations; 
2015. http://www.un.org/en/
development/desa/population/
pub l i c a t i ons /pd f /age ing /
WPA2015_Report.pdf.

 
  Data source: United Nations (2015). World Population Prospects: The 2015 Revision. 
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311Rehabilitation: the health strategy of the 21st century

population will be living with one or more limitations 
in functioning, and so will be likely to experience 
disability. Limitations in functioning associated with 
chronic NCDs and ageing include long-term sensory, 
cognitive, mobility and other impairments as well 
as restrictions in activities, simple or complex. The 
burden of disease for NCDs in the older population is 
strongly determined by disability, rather than prema-
ture death. In short, although people worldwide are 
living longer, generally speaking, they are also living 
with more disability (13).

It is true that in high-income countries there is some 
evidence of a trend towards a reduction in the time 
lived with disability. An analysis carried out by the 
World Health Organization (WHO) in 2014 of large 
longitudinal studies conducted in high-income countri-
es suggested that the prevalence of disability of such a 
level of severity as to require assistance from another 
person to carry out basic activities, such as eating and 
washing, may be declining slightly (3). However, that 
study also showed that there has been no significant 
change in less severe disability over the past 30 years, 
and that the evidence we have from low- and medium-
income countries, although of lower quality, suggests 
the opposite trend; that is, an increase in the level of 
disability with age, linked to an increase in the number 
of underlying health conditions (multimorbidity). 

It is important to bear in mind that, quite indepen-
dently of the diseases and injuries we experience as we 
age, at the biological level, ageing is simply the gradual 
process of molecular and cellular deterioration that 
inevitably results in progressive impairments across 
all body functions, accompanied by a broad range of 
psychosocial changes. Muscle mass declines with age, 
articular cartilage loses strength and flexibility, and 
vision, hearing, and cognitive functions, including 
memory, tend to decline with age. 

In other words, according to the WHO’s Interna-
tional Classification of Functioning, Disability and 
Health (ICF) (14), ageing is the inevitable process 
of capacity decline, a process which, depending on 
a person’s access to environmental facilitators or the 
presence of barriers, may also result in a permanent 
decrement or progressive decline in the performance 
of activities, simple or complex. In short, ageing is 
the process of declining health, usually linked to an 
increase in the experience of disability or the likelihood 
of experiencing disability (Fig. 2) (1). 

Another significant feature of the ageing process is 
the phenomenon of multimorbidity. The issue here is 
not so much that of people developing several serious 
diseases or injuries at once, although that is not un-

common. It is rather the more subtle phenomenon of 
accumulating several different chronic conditions at the 
same time, each of which might be of low or moderate 
severity, but together will produce a more severe level 
of decline in capacity (15). Disease combinations may 
worsen the impact on capacity associated with each 
disease on its own, and overall the impact of multi-
morbidity in older age may be far greater than the sum 
of the individual impacts expected from each health 
problem alone. Multimorbidity complicates treatment 
planning and has well-known adverse clinical effects, 
including polypharmacy and pursuing contradictory 
therapeutic regimes (16, 17). More importantly, mul-
timorbidity affects the nature and extent of the impact 
of health on one’s life. Even if the severe capacity 
limitations associated with blindness, deafness, immo-
bility or profound cognitive decline are, at the popula-
tion level, being “compressed” into the last segment 
of life, the accumulated impact on people’s capacity 
of multimorbidity will nonetheless profoundly affect 
their lives as they age. 

Fig. 2. Percentage of population aged 65–74, and 75 years or 
older, with a limitation in 1 or more of 5 basic activities of daily 
living (ADL), by country. World Health Organization. World Report 
on Ageing and Health. Geneva: WHO; 2015. http://apps.who.int/
iris/bitstream/10665/186463/1/9789240694811_eng.pdf?ua=1.  
SAGE: Study on global AGEing and adult health; SHARE: Survey of 
Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe.
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312 G. Stucki et al.

PREPARING THE HEALTH SYSTEM FOR THE 
EMERGING NEEDS OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH 

LIMITATIONS IN FUNCTIONING 

Given these demographic and epidemiological trends 
and their impact on functioning and disability, society 
is clearly obliged to respond by preparing the health 
system for the emerging needs of the population. This 
is not only because it makes good economic sense to 
ensure that people maintain a high level of functioning 
despite chronic conditions and ageing, and continue to 
contribute productively to society, but also because it is 
in everyone’s self-interest to create a society in which 
they can participate as fully as possible for as long 
as possible. And for countries who have signed and 
ratified the United Nations’ Convention on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) (18) an effective 
societal response is a matter of human rights for those 
citizens whose level of health is suboptimal and who ex-
perience, or who are at risk of experiencing, disability. 

Although shifting the focus of the healthcare sys-
tem onto age-specific NCDs is a sensible strategy, it 
threatens to overlook the more salient feature of the 
health impact of these trends, namely that people are 
living longer but with more disability. In other words, 
the more notable health impact of ageing and NCDs 
on people’s lives will be that they will experience more 
limitations in their capacity to do, and to become, 
what they wish. Although premature mortality is an 
obvious health concern, at some stage in life mortality 
can no longer be argued to be premature. Despite this, 
concerns about functioning, including pain, mobility 
and self-care and independence, are always legitimate, 
whatever the person’s age. The goal of healthcare, the-
refore, must include, as a central outcome of interest, 
that of optimizing functioning in the face of inevitable 
disability, across all domains of life (19). 

The challenge then becomes how health systems 
might be re-designed to most effectively respond to 
the demographic and epidemiological trends that will 
dominate the 21st century, given that the salient impact 
of these trends will be a dramatic increase in the non-
fatal health outcomes associated with impairments of 
the mind and body and associated declines in capacity 
and performance across all areas of life. What are the 
health strategies available to healthcare systems to 
meet this challenge?

REHABILITATION: ONE OF THE FIVE MAIN 
HEALTH STRATEGIES 

Since the Declaration of Alma Ata in 1978 (20), pro-
motion, prevention, cure and rehabilitation have been 
recognized as the health strategies to achieve and main-

tain population health. More recently, within the con-
text of the initiative for universal health coverage, the 
WHO has recognized palliative care as an additional 
strategy (21). Prevention aims to reduce the occurrence 
(incidence) of diseases, injuries and other health condi-
tions through targeting risk factors with the long-term 
aim of reducing prevalence. Health promotion aims 
to optimize people’s intrinsic biological health. The 
curative strategy aims to eliminate or control disease 
conditions, thereby eliminating or minimalizing their 
impact on people’s capacity. Palliative care optimizes 
quality of life by relieving symptoms, pain, and mental 
distress during the process of dying. Rehabilitation, 
finally, aims to optimize people’s functioning associa-
ted with diseases, injuries and other health conditions 
in the context of an individual’s position in life and 
resources and in interaction with the physical, human-
built, attitudinal and social environment (22). 

These health strategies can be used to paint a broad-
brush portrait of the history of healthcare in the last 
2 centuries (23). In the 19th century, because of poor 
nourishment, lack of hygiene, and infectious diseases, 
the death of infants and children was commonplace 
worldwide, but, in addition, life expectancy was very 
low even in high-income countries. For most of that 
century the curative strategy had almost no impact on 
the health of society. What drove improvements in 
health was a dramatic increase in economic perfor-
mance and social progress in the Western world. This 
allowed for better nutrition for all, not just the wealthy. 
Construction of clean water and sewage systems and 
improved housing conditions led to better hygiene. 
In retrospect, we recognize that these improvements 
were preventive, making it the dominant strategy in 
the 19th century (24).

The curative strategy was the dominant strategy 
in the 20th century. This strategy was instrumental in 
addressing the challenges of injuries caused by war 
and violence, providing new approaches to combating 
infectious diseases through antibiotics, and targeted 
molecular therapies for cancer and autoimmune 
diseases. As the curative and preventive strategies 
joined forces towards the end of the 19th century and 
the beginning of the 20th century, and the causes of 
diseases, stunting, and other threats to health became 
better understood, many of the common lethal diseases 
become more controllable (25) and, for example, HIV-
AIDS, lupus and breast cancer were transformed into 
chronic health conditions. During this time much of 
the focus of prevention shifted to individual lifestyle 
and behaviour, and toward the end of the 20th century, 
shifted again to address broader social determinants 
(27, 28). These changes (socioeconomic improvement, 
an increase in scientific and technological progress, 

www.medicaljournals.se/jrm
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and a broader understanding of prevention) were the 
major drivers of improvements in health, resulting in 
the current life expectancy of 75–85 years in the most 
developed countries (29–30). 

As a public health strategy, health promotion was 
very much a product of the 20th century as it arose 
out of the optimism from the previous successes of 
cure and prevention and a renewed awareness of the 
responsibilities of the high-income countries toward 
the health of the rest of the world (31). Whether this 
optimism is justified remains to be seen, especially 
in light of public health disasters, such as the obesity 
epidemic in the USA, fostered by industry-influenced 
academic and governmental recommendations (32). 

Which of these traditional health strategies should 
we turn to in order to meet the challenges of the 21st 

century and beyond? Certainly the curative health 
strategy is not, at least at present, a realistic solution 
for most of the high-burden NCDs, or for that matter 
age-specific problems, such as geriatric syndromes 
and frailty. On the other hand, according to the WHO, 
a large percentage of NCDs are preventable through 
a reduction in the major behavioural risk factors of 
tobacco use, physical inactivity, harmful use of alco-
hol and unhealthy diet (8, 9). Whatever our successes 
in the future in this regard, however, short of genetic 
modification, NCDs will continue to dominate popula-
tion health. Ageing, of course, is inevitable and older 
people are more likely to have multiple, coexistent, and 
interrelated health problems. This fact, together with 
geriatric syndromes, frailty and impaired cognition, 
continence, gait, and balance, suggests the need for a 
more thorough “retooling” of the healthcare system 
and workforce to meet the health challenge of ageing 
(33, 34). 

Taking ageing and the epidemic of NCD together, 
in other words, strongly suggests that health policy 
should aim not merely at expanding NCD prevention 
programmes but also scaling up that health strategy 
whose explicit objective is to optimize the levels of 
functioning experienced by people across the lifespan; 
namely rehabilitation. 

THE CHARACTER OF REHABILITATION AND 
THE REHABILITATION STRATEGY

Although a comprehensive history of rehabilitation has 
yet to be written, it is clear that the origins and evolu-
tion of rehabilitation science and practice, at least in 
the USA and Europe, are closely linked to the needs of 
veterans with permanent injuries returning from wars. 
For example, armour makers of the medieval era were 
skilled in making functionally effective hand and leg 
prostheses for returning soldiers (35). In the UK and 

the USA in particular, addressing the needs of injured 
veterans was a principal driver of the developing prac-
tice of rehabilitation specialties (36, 37). 

The moral force of assisting soldiers who fought for 
their country and needed to return to their previous 
life and employment was very powerful. It was an 
easy argument to make that society owed its soldiers 
its assistance, and for this reason, for example in the 
USA, the earliest legislative recognition of the needs 
of disabled veterans and the value of rehabilitation 
services were addressed to veterans (39). In the USA, 
soon after the First World War, specialties of physical 
and speech therapy and orthotics and prosthetics 
began to serve the parallel needs of persons injured 
at work or otherwise limited in mobility, sensory or 
cognitive capacity. The rise in rehabilitation profes-
sionalization linked with developing specialties such 
as orthopaedic surgery and “physiatry” or physical 
medicine in the late 1930s. Research in the emerging 
science of rehabilitation and engineering expanded 
after the Second World War, initially to serve the 
needs of veteran amputees, but later for the civilian 
population too (40, 41).

In many European countries, including Switzerland 
and Germany, rehabilitation had its roots primarily in, 
or in parallel with, the century-long tradition of physical 
modalities and health resort or spa treatments with 
their holistic approach to physical and mental health. 
That is why the Germany-based Journal of Physical 
and Rehabilitation Medicine still carries the name 
“Kurortmedizin” (health resort medicine) in German. 
These approaches aimed to improve body functions 
and activities as well as quality of life and participation 
and were applied mainly for chronic health conditions. 
Interestingly, in some instances, university departments 
for physical therapy (referring not to the physical 
body but physical modalities such as electrical cur-
rents, heat and cold) were not only the predecessors 
of physical and rehabilitation medicine, but were at 
the same time the roots of related medical specialties, 
including radiology, as in Munich, and rheumatology, 
as in Zurich. However, already in the late 19th century 
such treatments were included in the social security sys-
tem aiming to prevent social compensation payments 
(42). Another root, in particular for the development 
of orthoses, prosthesis and assistive devices, was the 
care for congenital disability (so-called “cripple care”). 

Rehabilitation specialists and researchers have 
always been clear about the aims and methods of this 
health strategy: rehabilitation does not explicitly aim to 
prevent, reverse or undo the damage caused by disease 
or injury, but rather to restore functioning, ameliorate 
the impact of the reduction in capacity, and minimize 
further effects of the initial health problem (13, 22, 

J Rehabil Med 50, 2018
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43–45). The focus of rehabilitation is on living with a 
health condition, often a chronic or incurable condition 
with a progressively debilitating trajectory (characte-
ristic both of some chronic illnesses, such as arthritis 
and dementia, and the ageing process itself). Also, early 
rehabilitation aims towards minimizing disability after 
the occurrence of acute disease and trauma. Although 
the primary focus is on the decrement in capacity in 
domains of functioning, rehabilitation science and 
practice, since its inception, has intuitively understood 
that enhancing what people can do in their lives will 
also involve some form of environmental modification. 
This may be a prosthetic hand or other prosthesis, or a 
mobility aid, such as a cane or wheelchair, a sensory 
aid, such as glasses or hearing aid, or indeed any form 
of assistive technology. 

With this focus, it was a short step, taken roughly 
mid-20th century, for specialties such as occupational 
therapy to expand the range of environmental modi-
fication to include facilitating alterations to the home 
environment to enhance independence, or the work or 
educational environments to make it possible for the 
person with reduced capacity in physical or mental 
domains of functioning to participate fully in these 
realms of social life (46). The massive growth in the 
development of assistive technologies, and the more 
recent international efforts to increase equity of distri-
bution worldwide by lower prices and wider markets 
(47), further extends the impact of rehabilitation as a 
health strategy, aimed at optimizing functioning.

Against the background of multimorbidity and the 
challenge of maintaining biological health in light of 
these co-morbidities, for rehabilitation to reach its 
goal, it must be combined with suitable interventions 
rooted in the curative and promotive strategies. Both 
the curative and promotive strategies in these popula-
tions pose unique challenges. Most health promotion 
programmes currently focus on keeping the public 
healthy and ignore the issue of what needs to be done 
to keep people who are living with impairments and 
disability healthy. This is ironic, since people living 
with NCDs and ageing are, in epidemiological terms, 
populations at risk, and hence likely to benefit from 
such interventions.

Although the objective of rehabilitation is well 
known, unlike the other health strategies rehabilitation 
has never enjoyed a particularly high level of public 
recognition and regard. It is difficult to imagine, for 
example, any other health strategy or health profes-
sional attracting the kind of criticism that has been 
levelled by disability activists against rehabilitation: 
that it forces persons with disabilities into a dependent 
social role rather than seeking their independence (48). 
Arguably, this stance can be explained by the need for 

disability advocates to identify themselves as a “dis-
crete and insular minority” in order to enhance their 
political case for recognition as a socially marginalized 
group. Yet once this political agenda is set aside, and 
rehabilitation is understood as a service, universally 
available to anyone with functioning needs, then this 
critique disappears (49). More often, especially in 
high-income settings, rehabilitation is written off 
either as a highly specialized service for athletes or 
an optional, post-injury service for return-to-work or 
general recovery after surgery. Because of this image, 
low- and medium-income countries, struggling to put 
into place adequate curative and preventive strategies, 
may be tempted to sideline rehabilitation as a kind of 
luxury health service that can be postponed. 

FUNCTIONING, FUNCTIONING 
INFORMATION AND REHABILITATION

Only relatively recently have rehabilitation profes-
sionals themselves taken on the conceptual task of 
clarifying their rationale and role as providing a dis-
tinct, and equally important, health strategy (23). In 
no small part this conceptual task been made possible 
by the WHO’s ICF, which has provided: (i) the fram-
ework for the most appropriate conceptual model of 
rehabilitation as a health strategy (43–44, 50); (ii) the 
conceptualization, development and organization of 
functioning and rehabilitation research (22); (iii) the 
classification of rehabilitation services (51, 52); and 
(iv) the basis for an information reference system for 
collecting functioning information relevant, not merely 
to rehabilitation service delivery and assessment, but 
across the healthcare system (53). 

Within the conceptual framework of the ICF, a 
person’s state of health is understood as a combina-
tion of levels of functioning, across domains of body 
functions and structures. This complex phenomenon 
yields a capacity to carry out some action or task, from 
the very simple to the very complex, where capacity 
is understood as the intrinsic ability to carry out the 
action irrespective of any environmental barriers or 
facilitators that might be in place. Arguably, this no-
tion of capacity is fully aligned with our commonsense 
understanding of health as an attribute of an individual 
(“under the skin” so to speak), rather than the person’s 
environment. This sense of capacity also allows us to 
make sense of the role of the person’s overall “environ-
ment”, understood very broadly to encompass the basic 
elements of air, light, gravity, all features of the climate 
and physical environment, the full range of human-
built environments, other people, their attitudes, beliefs 
and values, and all aspects of cultural, social, economic 
and political environments. Different configurations of 
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these environmental factors may substantially affect 
the manner in which the health state of the individual is 
experienced in his or her actual environment. Although 
this environmental context is not the individual’s health 
as such, it is highly determinative of what, given the 
individual’s health, he or she can actually perform by 
way of actions. 

In short, in terms of the conceptual model presented 
in the ICF, when a person experiences a problem in fun-
ctioning in their lives, or disability, we can both identify 
and measure that event as a degree of actually-observed 
performance understood as the outcome of an interac-
tion between a person’s health state (measurable as 
capacity) and the facilitators and barriers present in the 
person’s environment. The ICF allows us to conceptua-
lize and, with appropriate assessment instrumentation, 
measure the problems in functioning that are linked to 
health states, such as those resulting, in particular, from 
ageing and NCDs. As the ICF is also a classification 
that provides an international standard common langu-
age to describe capacity and performance, it gives us 
the scientific means for describing, and potentially 
measuring, at the individual and population levels, the 
full impact of the demographic and epidemiological 
trends that will define the 21st century.

CONCLUSION

Rehabilitation as a health strategy, incorporating 
rehabilitation medicine, the rehabilitation therapies 
and assistive technology, is poised to become the key 
health strategy of the 21st century. With the help of the 
conceptual model and information reference system 
provided by the ICF, it is now possible to capture the 
relationship between rehabilitation’s objective of opti-
mizing functioning and the powerful demographic and 
epidemiological trends whose impact will be, across 
the population worldwide, to create decrements in 
functioning that can be measured both at the clinical or 
individual level, and at the population level. Recently, 
relying on its own model of the 6 basic components 
of the health system, the WHO has described in de-
tail the policy, financial, service, human resource, 
technological and informational barriers to scaling 
up rehabilitation services worldwide (54, 55). Over-
coming these obstacles will not be easy, especially in 
low- and medium-income countries; in some settings, 
only small, incremental changes to healthcare systems 
facilitating the scaling up of rehabilitation services 
may be feasible. But, given the future that the world 
is facing, and the impact of population ageing and the 
shift towards NCDs, there is a powerful argument for 
making the investment so that the rehabilitative health 
strategy fulfils its promise in the 21st century. 
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